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Wash out!

'85 WASHES OUT as torrential rain fell on Saturday, Oct. 5.
HOMECOMING
Cheerleader Karen McGovern, a senior from Warwick, takes it all in stride as did a sma ll
number of other stalwart souls who refused to miss a return to their alma mater . (What's
News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley)

Bill and Burt visit China:

'They love us!'
By George LaTour

it is possible
that you'll be served Camel Hoof or Tiger Tendon soups, fresh-water eel or
quail eggs-you better plan on having Rhode Island College's Burt D. Cross
with you.
You see, Cross, of Barrington, the college's director of records and Dr.
William F. Kavanaugh of North Smithfield, associate professor of industrial
ed~cation, recently spent 18 days in the People 's Republic of China (mainland
China) as part of a 20-member group sponsored by the American Vocational
Association through the China-U .S. Scientific Exchange to instruct the Chinese
on American supervisory skills in industry.
According to Kavanagh, Cross soon became the group 's "Mikie" (as in the
"Let's let Mikie try it!" television commercial).
"Every delegation needs a 'Mikie' and Burt was ours," says Kavanagh with
If you ever anticipate sitting down to dinner in China-where
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To develop long-term plan:

Consulting firm is
engaged to study RIC's
recruiting efforts
students, Nissen exp lain,.
Krukowski Associates has been commissioned to assess how the public view, RIC
and to recommend how the college can best
communicate what it does and what it ha s
to offer.
In addition to the inventory, Krukowski
Associates is conducting research to assess
how the public perceives RIC . That
research is now in progress. A group of
faculty members has been employed in the
design of research instruments to see what
the public's atti tudes and opinion, are
regarding the co llege .
Telephone interviews have been carried
out. Half-hour long intensive survey sessions have been done during September and
are being continued this month.
The plan is to contact all Rhode Island
students who graduated from high school
last spri ng . Also to be interviewed are the
current freshman class, those who applied
but didn't come to RIC, transfer students
who came and those who applied but didn't
come and students who selected the Community College of Rhode Island since they
are potential transfer students to RIC .
Also Krukowski Associates is expected
to present the college with a series of
specific recommendations as to what the
college should, can and might do to
strengthen and fine tune its marketing
(continued on page 6)

Jan Krukowski Associates, a New Yorkbased consulting firm specializing in institutional promotion and market research, has
been engaged by Rhode Island College
since last spring for the purpose of helping RIC develop a long-term plan for
recruiting students.
In March of I 985 the firm was authorized to prepare an inventory of the co llege's
recruitment marketing programs.
The objectives of the inventory were
threefold : I.) to assess the strengths and
weaknesses, capabilities and limitations of
the current undergraduate marketing efforts 2.) to review and analyze currently
available market research bearing on student recruitment conce rns , and 3.) to make
recommendations for additional attitudinal
research and other specific actions which
need lo be take to develop a comprehensive student recruitment marketing plan for
the college .
" It 's testing whether what we want to be
is what we can be," says Dr . William F.
Enteman, provost and vice president for
academic affairs at the college.
It (recruiting) is one of the issues the college needs to address says John Nissen,
RIC 's dean of admissions.
The college is interested in finding out
what it is that is being done when the image of RIC is being presented to the public
and how the college can best recruit
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Drive will start Oct. 21:

Giving campaign planned

A CHINESE WOPKER LISTENS

a touch of admiration in his voice. "When they brought in the Camel Hoof
Soup, he tried it first and give the 'thumbs up ' on it for us. We figured if he
tried it (and lived) it was probably all right."
Talking directly to "Mikie" a reporter asked: "Well, how WAS the food?"
"It was exceJJent," assures Cross, adding, "we thought we'd lose weight and
we didn't."
Getting the red (no pun intended) carpet treatment by this Communist
nation meant dining on the best the couhtry had to offer.
Since their travels were extensive and included visits to Beijing (Peking), Xian,
(continued on page 4)

Rhode Island College will kick-off its
second annual drive to raise funds for the
State Employees Combined Charitable
Campaign on Oct. 21.
The announcement of the giving campaign comes from Janice Ward, assistant
business management officer for telephone
services at the college, this year's campaign
chair.
Ward points out that this year's goal will
be $27,000. Last year the college established
a goal of $25,000 and exceeded it. This
year's target amount is eight percent above
last year's.
"Last year was the most successful
charitable giving campaign the college ever
had," Ward said.
The Combined.Charitable Campaign for
~state employees was initiated last year to

allow workers the opportunity to make
contributions to a wide variety of agencies
at the workplace .
Last year there were 138 such agencies
represented in the drive. This year there are
176.
Donors may give to any of four
federated charities or 34 unfederated local
charities.
The four federations are United Way of
Southeastern New England , International
Services Agencies, Fund for Community
Progress, and National Health Agencies.
Donors can designate the agency which
they wish to receive their gift. Donations
may be apportioned among as many as five
different recipients .
Do~tions may be made to the campaign

(continued on page 6)
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Rhode IslandCollege

and the Committee
for the David E. Sweet
Professorship
in PoliticalScience

Present
SISTERS, WINNERS! Rhode Island College's Acting President John Nazarian (I) gives
, his best wishes lo RIC senior Charlene Noel (second from left) and her sister Cheryl,
a freshman. Occasion was recent reception ho sted by RIC Alumni Association lo honor
students receiving scholarships provided through that organization. Looking on are the
Noel sisters' parents Claire and Gerald Noel of Woonsocket. Charlene Noel won two
separate $250 scholarships, one for fine and performing arts, the other an academic
department award. Cheryl received .a single $500 freshman sc holar ship award.

Focus on ttie
Faculty and Staff
,.~

,

A. HAINSWORTH,
MARGARET
assistant professor of nursing, ha, had an
article entitled "Women in Grief"' accepted
for publication in Nursing Forum. She also
presented this same paper at a research conference, Imp act '85, at the West Roxbury
Division of the Brockton / West Roxbury
Veteran Administratjon Hospital on Oct.
II

DR. BENJAMIN W . McCLELLAND,
professor of English, p,resided over a twoand
on "Writing
day · conference
at Harvard
Education"
Undergraduate
University Oct. 4-5. The conference which
85 persons ,attended, )1/aS sponsored by
Harvard's Exposi\ory ,Writing Program
and the New England Writing Program
of wb1ch McClelland is
Administra;or,
president.

Of note ...
Edith G. Currier, mother of ROBERT
N. CURRIER, professor of music , died
Sept. 19 in North Plainfield , N.J.
Born on March 26, 1894, in Malden,
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Mass ., she attended local schools and
graduated from Bridgewater College in
1913. Following her marriage to the late
Raymond Pillsbury Currier, she lived in
Rangoon, Burma, for 10 years where her
to
husband taught English literature
Burmese students.
Having joined the Quakers at the start
of World War 11, she wa s active for many
in numerous
years and participated
in Wa shington ,
peaceful demonstrations
D .C. and New York City opposing the
Vietnam war and in support of the civil
rights movement.
Besides Profe ssor Currier, she leaves two
other so ns, a daughter, nine grandc hildren
and one great grandchild.
DR. RENATO E. LEONELLI, Professor emeritus in elementary education, is
reportedly ill at home. His residence is 71
Sharon St., Provi,jen ce, 02908 .
Ralph Bodin e, 71, father of JANE
STEIN WILLIAMS, assistant professor of
nur sing, died Sept. 27 at his home in
Schenectady, N. Y. He was an engineer with
General Electric before his retirement.
Laura Bush, 71, of Norwich , Conn.
mother of MARY OLENN , hea lth education consultant, died Oct. I at Olenn's
hom e in Providence wh ere she had been
sta ying during her illness .

"Myths That Fuel the Arms Race"

The

Inaugural Lecture by
Dr. Henry T. Nash
David E. Sweet Professor
of Political Science
Rhode Island College

Free and open to the public

Gaige Auditorium
Rhode Island College Campus
Wednesday , October 16, 1985
8:00 p.m .

Le'tters ...
THANK YOU RIC
Oct. I , 1985
Dear Editor:
Thank s RIC! Our first blood drive was
a huge succe ss . We exceeded our goal of
100 pints with I I 8 collected and 22
deferred .
Special thanks extended to our cosponsors, the Women's Center and Student
Activit;es.
Hope to see you all at our next drive in
November.
Mary Olenn
Health Promotion

IDo you need ... I
FUR SALE: Mahogany double bed . $75.
·
Call 781-3341 after 5 p.m.
CHILD CA"RE: Anyone interested in quality child care may call me at 273-7087 . My
home is located within minutes from the
college. Susan Coughlin.
8-210 Hatchback,
1977 DATSUN:
4-speed, AM / FM radio, new radials, battery, clutch, brakes, starter, just inspected,
recently painted . $1,200 . Ca ll Ext. 8086 or
397-2398 after 8 p .m.
PRINTER FOR SALE: Commodore 1525
dot matrix graphics printer with extras.
$130. Call 942-0159 .
FOR SALE: Motorcycl e 1983 Honda
Nighthawk 650, maroon , runs great, quick
start. Mu st sell $1,750 . Call 737-8978, a+tei;.,
5 p.m.
FOR SALE: A 1982 edition of American
£.ncyclopedia, asking $249. If interested,
contact Gene Cowan, 26 Woodland Drive,
Nashua , N .H . 03063 or call (603) 883-1323 .
AM / FM
1977 FORD GRANADA:
cassette, great condition, runs well.$ I ,200
or best offer. Call Marilyn or Brian at
245-1418.

Gets funding
Program
Counseling
Rehabilitation
within the Rhode Island College Department of Counseling and Educational
Psychology has been awarded a three-year
grant by the Rehabilitation Services Ad ministration of the U .S. Department of
Education for $27,054 per year.
The major components of the grant ,
which covers the period Sept. I, 1985
through August 31, 1988, include: stipends
for rehabilit ation counseling trainees, instructiona l costs for new courses to be
taught by community-based adjunct faculty, and office supp lies, including rehabilitation computer software, films, books, etc .
The Rehabilitation Counseling Program
is directed by Drs . Hanoch Livne~. who
wrote the proposal, and Robert E. Pullo.
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Egyptian chief justice
speaks at RIC
B~· Carolyn Fluehr-1.o bban
Sp ena /

LUIGI VELL ETRI and JOHN NAZARIAN

At age 92:

He takes the cake!
By George LaTour

"Good Luck Luigi" said the cake, one of four baked in honor of Luigi Velletri
of Provid ence, who ret ired last week after 27 years of service at Rhode Island
College.
At nearly 92, he 's the "olde st emplo yee we' ve ever had ," said Dr. John
Nazarian, actin g president , who presented Luigi with a RIC jacket and word s
of prai se for the cook's helper in the college' s Donovan Dining Service.
"He's been a very faithful, dedic ated employee since his first day here in
1958," noted Nazarian before the 30 people gathered at the Faculty Center to
honor Luigi ; "And 1 should know ," quipped the president , " becau se I' ve been
here all that time."
"He's retiring, but his heart 's not in it," observed Ida Verdecchia, a daughter
from Cranston . Yoland Russo of North Providence , another daughter on hand
for the occasion , said , " He 's really not going to retire. He' ll enjoy his family
and he' ll be back." Luigi has seven childr en.
" I' m sure he' ll be up here many times," said Nazarian, adding, "we're all
going to miss you. We expect you to come back often (to see us)."
Two college vice presidents were also on hand to honor Luigi : Dr. Gar y M.
Penfield and John S. Foley .
Norman F. Harrod, also a cook ' s helper and president of Local 2878 of the
American Federation of State, Count y and Municipal Employees, wished Luigi
"a lot of luck in your retirement " and also urged the native of Fondi , Ital y,
.
to "come back and s~e us every day ."
"Yes," said Luigi , '• 1 (will) come back once in a while to see the se people .
I enjoy it here."
"Yeah, Louie, you enjoy the macaroni , the beans, the pizza ," a fellow
employee called out. A ri.pple of laughter followed. Apparently , Luigi has
somewhat of a reputation for "reall y packing away " the food, a feat which
probably enabled him to sustain a rugged work schedule long after others his
age sought retirement.
Luigi had reportedly circumvented mandatory retirement because he was over
60 when he started his employment at RIC, so the retirement laws did not appl y.
"He always gave 150 percent," noted Nazarian . "Everybod y loves him . He' s
more than a member of the dining center. He's synonymous with it. "
"Good luck, Luigi ," someone called out as the party broke up .

Honor
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What' s Ne,r s

Dr. Said a l-Ashmaw y, chief ju stice of the High Coun of Egypt,
lectured to a large audi e nce gathered in Ga ige Audi torium on
September 26. His lecture o n the subjec 1 of Islamic governmen1
addres sed the comp lex issue of lsla mization versus secu larbm in
the contempora ry M iddl e Eas t.
St udents from severa l co urses dea ling with 1he M iddl e Eas t or
wit h quest ions of law and mo ra lity a ttended the lectu re which was
spo nso red by th e Ce nter fo r Int ern at iona l Ed ucat ion in cooperation with the African a nd Afro-Ame rican Stu dies Program and
·the Department of Po litica l Scie nce. Th e •even l was fu nd ed by the
Office of the P rovos t.
T ac kling thi s d iffic ult, co ntem pora ry
SAIi) al-ASHMAWY
pro blem of Islam ic vers us secular gove rn <la rd s, was o ITered as ano 1her reaso n wh)
ment , Dr . a l-As hm awy o utlined th e two
increas ing numb ers o f Egy ptians a nd ot her
pos itions. On the one ha nd a re th e Mu slim
Middl e Eas tern ers arc turnin g mo re a nd
fundam ent a lists (who th e chief ju st ice
mo re to Isla m rath er th a n to model; or
pr efers to re fer to as 'ex tr emists' ) who ad go verm ent th a t combin e religion wi1h
vo cat e a relig iou sly-based governm ent a nd
secula r po liti cs.
law, in effect an Islam ic Republi c. Th e so le
Dr. al-Ashm awy, him se lf a pro min ent
law in for ce wo uld be th e Isla mic law or
secula rist , is neve rth eless a dee ply religious
Shari 'a and weste rn influ ence wo uld be
ma n who has wr itt en ex tensively o n th e
minimi zed or elimin ate d . Mu ch o f the ins ubj ects o f co mp a r a ti ve re ligio n ,
spiration for this trend has been ta ken from
phil oso ph y a nd the law. H is wo rk s in
the recent experience of Ira n .
Ar abic includ e t :ssence of fs/a111( 1984),
On th e o pp os ite side are th e secular ists
Spirit of Jus tice (1983), RoOls <~fShari ·a
who ta ke th e posi tio n that religio n has a
( I 983) , Conscience of the A ~e ( 1979) a ild
role to play in gove rnm ent , but that its ro le
History of t:x istentialism (1963) .
should be well-defin ed and con str a ined . In
e
such a settin g Islamic law would continu
Hi s Root s of ,Shari 'a is ~oon to be
to go vern mu ch o f th e per so na l law
publi shed in Engli sh . Be fore ' comin g 10
of Mu slims but would not be a general stat e
RI C , al -Ashm a wy lectur ed · exten sively
law.
throughout the U .S . at Prin ceto n, Har Dr. al-A shmawy po int ed out in Eg ypt
vard , a nd th e Un iversities o r Californi a
alread y a sub sta ntial po rtio n of the Islami c
Berk eley, C olorado and Utah , and he ha s
law is in effec t and th ere is rea lly no need
lectur ed a t ma ny int ernati o na l instituti ons
to lslami ze th e law des pit e th e demand s of
as well.
the fu ndam ent alists.
Dr. a l-Ashm awy receive d his tr a inin g in
A I-As hmawy out lined in his lecture
th e law a l Ca iro University a nd bega n his
br iefly why the move ment to tran sfo rm
ctice o f th e law in Al exandri a . He rose
pra
g
inin
ga
is
c
Egypt into a n Isla mic Republi
through th e rank s of judi cia l offic e first as
so many adherent s. He spok e about th e
di stri ct attorne y for Alex andr ia , th en as
role of coloni alism and the effects o f mor e
chief pro secutor for Cairo until he wa s apthan a half -centur y po litica l domin a nce by
pointed to the High Court in 1978. In 1979
England .
he wa s appointed chief justi ce .
The establi shm ent o f the stat e of Isra el
Following the lecture a reception was
and the seri es of humiliatin g defeat s to
held for the chief justice which student s and
which Arab go vernm ent s succumbed wer e
faculty attend ed . A surprise visit by Acting
a lso mentioned as factor s. Th e founding of
Pre sident , John Na zarian , pleased Dr . al the Islami c Republi c of Paki stan and mor e
Ashmaw y when Dr. Na zarian greeted him
recently the Islami c revolution in Iran ha ve
in Arabic extending th e welcome of the
fueled the hop es of th e religiou s extremi sts
C ollege . The two continued an animated
that the se developm ent s would bec ome
disc ussion in Arabic in Na zarian ' s office.
mor e wid espr ead in the Middle Ea st.
Hurricane _Gloria cot short the chief
The oil wealth of several of the Arab
ju stice's stay in R . I. as his 8 a .m . flight to
state s wh ich identif y strongl y with Isla m
Newark wa s cancelled the night before .
was also mentioned as having an import ant
Or gani zer s of Dr . al-A shmawy's sta y saw
effect in the international politi cal scene .
to it that he bo a rded a train in Providence
Finally, th e reje ction of th e We st as offerat 3 a .m . in ord er to beat th e storm 's rapid
ing a suitable alternati ve culture to tnat
approach to New Jerse y where he was sta ywhich is traditional to the Middle Ea st ,
ing with his brother and famil y.
espe cially its perceiv ed low moral stan -

A

NAT IONAL H IGHER EOUCAT ION WEEK

Three from RIC honored
Thr ee Cen t ral Fa lls res idents wit h Rhode
Island Co llege connections were amo ng 42
citize ns cited recent ly by that city as " good
neig h bor s ."
In cluded in the three was Ce ntral Falls
Mayor Car los A . Si lva Jr., a 1968 RI C
grad.
Since the ma yor was the person bestowing the honor s , the problem of who wa s to
present him with his citation wa s solved by
Notre Dam e Ho spital administrator, Peter
H ofstetter, making the presentation on
behalf of the " peop le of Central Fa lls. "
Other s from RIC cited were Dr. S .
Elizabeth Campbe ll, professor emerita in
edu ca tion, and R ita l..
elementary
_ Couture, asso ciate professo r of m odern
.
languages .
The occa sion was the seco nd a nnu al
Nati o n a l
of
commemoration
Ne igh bor hood Day which was spo nso red
in <;:ent ra l Fa lls by Not re Da me Ho spita l

in co njun ct ion with th e mayor's office .
Loca l busi ness, civic a nd re ligio us
o rgani zation s de signated their choices for
this recognition and notified the ho spital.
The mayor extended the gratitu de of the
city to the recipients for their "contributions to the well-being and happiness of
their neighbor s. " ·
The citation s read , in part , " (you) have
dis tinguished yourse lf with in the com m unity as an ind ividua l dedicated and comm itted to the publ ic we ll-being o f our city ."
"S uch fai th in our city, suc h ded icatio n
to an d enth usias m for a better life, has inspire d a ll of us to look forward to a unit ed
an d contente d city in the future . Your contri bu tions have enha nced the q uality of life
in o ur city."
M ayor Silva was a memb er o f th e RI C
Go ld Key Soc iety while an und ergra du ate ,
H e later received a ma ster's degree from
th e co llege.

GOOD NEIGHBOR: Dr. S. Elizabeth Campbell, RIC professor emerita, is congratulated
by Central Falls Mayor Carlos Silva, a RIC alumnu s, on her being selected one of 42
'good neighbor s ' in that city. The mayor , himself, took similar honors as did RIC's
Rita Couture, an associate professor of modern languages.
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*THEY LOVE US
(Continued from page I)

Nanjing (Nanking), Yangzhou and Guangzhou (Canton), they experienced "at
least three different cuisines."
In addition to the above, their menu included such delicacies as octopus, sea
cucumbers (related to the star fis11), white fungus (a clear, yellow, syrupytextured substance described by Cross as "very tasty"), and "a number of odd
dishes" (as opposed to those already mentioned).
One dish with which everyone seemed impressed was a dessert called
"Everlasting Life Porridge." Cross described it as "very sweet" tasting "like
it was made from plums."
best described as a "surprise" -was a form of
Another delight-perhaps
Chinese "white lightning" called Mao Tai. At 140-proof, Cross characterizes
it as "very strong."
Since the Chinese-always "very gracious" -kept standing and toasting the
Americans (with the Americans reciprocating, naturally), one wonders if, after
an evening of such pleasantries, anyone was standing!
Kavanagh and Cross and their respect ive wives, who accompanied them and
who themselves were presenters of instructive materials, found China very
warm-literally and figuratively. The temperature in late June-early July hovered
in the low 90s. The Chinese people were extremely ho spitab le.

'They treated us as statesmen and
diplomats ... not tourists'

about what they can do . Once you've been in a hotel the Russians built, you
realize they've got a long way to go!"
American technology: now that's a different story and one of the main reasons
China both admires the U.S. and looks to us for guidance; according to ·Cross
and Kavanaugh.
"C hina is a country like we were in I 900," points out Kavanaugh, adding,
however, that "they dress well and eat well." In other words, despite being
behind in technology, they are "not poverty stricken."
There are "no automobiles to speak 6f. Everybody rides bikes," notes Cross,
who explains that in the city of Beijing, which has a population of 9.5 million,
"there are only about 3,000 cars."
describe · as
One of the hotels they stayed in-the Jingling in Nanjing-they
modern, 37-stories and "the best I've ever been in anywhere," says Cross.
Kavanaugh describes it "as the most beautiful hotel I've ever seen."
Next to the hotel is a vocational school that trains people to staff the hotelfrom cooks to top management. Similarly, on the Yangtze River there is a port
forklift
vocational school that trains everybody who works at the port-from
operators to bilingual specialists who translate for in-coming foreign ships.
Similar arrangements in vocational education dot .China.
"They've been doing this in vocational education for awhile, but they're looking for a broader sca le. They're looking to see what works for us and adopting
it." observes Cross, adding, "they recognize us as leaders (in vocational

Cross

-Burt

With them as part of their group were vocational educators, psychologists,
special-needs instructors for vocational students, and some professional association people from various sites from Michigan to New Mexico, New Hampshire
to California.
After a very long flight, the group was met by representatives of China
Association for Science and Technology, a powerful, 2-million-member group
in China, which provided two national guides to accompany them throughout
their stay. In addition, local guides met them in each city and personally conducted them on the various tours of schools, factories and functions .
tourists," emphasizes
"They treated us as statesmen and diplomats-not
Cross, who notes that the trip and tours, which zig-zagged the country, were
•
well planned.
Cross and Kavan;ugh presented the Chinese whh information and techniques in supervisory ski lls based on a RIC course, "Supervision in Indu stry."
"We taught them what supervisory skills are in American industry and how
they work for us. They were very interested in that. Their thirst for knowledge
is very great," observed the world traveler s.
Last year alone the China association sent 54 groups of businessmen,
managers, and educators to the United States in a quest for technological and
supervisory skills.
"You look at the facilities they're working in- unbelievable! They ' re 50 years
behind us in technology ," says Kavanaugh, who points out, nevertheless, that
"they're producing and want to know what we can do to help them."
"They're looking for new ideas," he says, adding, "everything we brought
with us we left there-such things as lesson plans, overheads. Everything we
did in everyplace we went we gave them a copy. And now that we're back, we're
going to send them more material."
"Once you've made a trip like this you become friends on both sides. They
gave us their name s and addresses to write to them with more information "
'
says Kavanaugh .

'The Chinese love to listen to you talk'
-Bill

Kavanaugh

BURT CROSS AND BILL KAVANAUGH

"And, they're beautiful people. I didn't realize that until I got there. They're
gracious and kind and don't hit you in the face with the Communist ideal and
the Communist line," explains Kavanagh. He indicated that the Communist
ideal is there, but "it's strictly a low-key thing."
"It's nice to go someplace in the world where they love Americans," he says.
" I've been all over the world and I've only seen it in one other place (Bastogne
in Belgium)."
He explains that the Chinese "love to listen to you talk ." Americans speaking English is, apparently, considered a treat as opposed to Chinese speaking
English, which many of them do nowadays.
"Two guides wanted us to teach them the words to "Oh, Suzanna' so they
could sing it to the next group of Americans who come through," he says.
"There were signs wherever we went-big signs-saying "We warmly welcome
American teachers."
"We came out of one restaurant and a man came up and said, 'Welc-ome
to my country' and shook hands and walked off. We wouldn't do that in thi s
country," says Kavanaugh with obvious esteem for the Chinese.
"They love us! They don't like the Russians. The Russians are all done in
China," he assures.
Speaking from first-hand experience, sort of as an aside, Kavanagh explains
that he personally "would never be afraid of the Russians" based on their display
.of technology. Having visited Russian hotels, he found "they can't make
bat hrooms correctly." As far as nuclear technology is concerned: "I don't worry

.

'

'

' ' ' ' ~ ~.

before the Great Wa ll in China.

technology).''
The An:iericans traveled from city to city by airplane, mostly, although on
one occasion from Xian to Nanjing, they went by train which took 24 hours.
Buses are used somewhat in the cities. There are no longer rickshaws pulled
by coolies.
"Everybody's a worker. All are equal. And there's no tipping because that
would put someone in a servile condition to their way of thinking," says Cross.
The Chinese are not trying to emulate any capitalist system, but they are experimenting with the free_enterprise system which they call "the responsibility
system."
"There are free markets on every curb," says Cross, adding that this is a
recent phenomenon . "The whole influence of Mao is gone now," he feels .•
"The exchange ·rate is almost three-to-one, so our money went a long way "
he not~s . They "were fascinated" by the shopping which allowed them to p~rchase ~tern~at g~vernment-fixed prices in the factories they visited.
Their daily regimen found them up :by 8 a.m. with breakfast at their hotel.
This usually consisted of eggs, toast, jelly and tea or coffee"a Western breakfast."
. Then the~..would v_isitvarious schools such as the Jin Song Vocational in Beijm~, the Be1Jm~. lnst1t_uteof Vocational Education, the Beijing School for the
~hnd, the NanJmg Middle School for the port facility, and the Yanzhou Vocauonal School. They then would visit the nearby factories which draw staff from
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the schools.
Rather formal (by Chinese definition) receptions would be given at which
tea, soda and cigarettes were offered. They would sit around tables and listen
to an official give a history of the school or factory. After Kavanaugh and Cross
an_dothers i-n the group made their presentations, there were "questions and
a lively interchange" between Americans and their Chinese hosts.
At lunch and dinner-where they were expected to use chop sticks without
benefit of instruction-they would dine on duck and vegetables, melon and soup
(which was the last course served). A rice wine was usually offered in addition
to soft drinks.
"The water's not safe to drink. At meals they served Coke or an orange drink
that wasn't too bad. Beer was also served," reports Cross.
A typical lunch consisted of about 10 dishes. Dinner saw 14 dishes laid out
before them. "H was wonderful!" relates Cross.
How, the intrepid travelers were asked, did you make out with the chop sticks?
"By the second day, I watched Bill pick up an individual shelled peanut,"
says Cross, indicating he had been in considerable awe of the feat. "We became
very good at it," he assures.
In the evenings they would be free to attend an opera or a musical or some
other cultural presentation.
One of the many highlights of their trip was their visit to the vocational schools
for special-needs children. The therapy program consisted of music._The first
song the blind children sang-in Chinese-was "Home on the Range." The

GRAZIELLA GIAMPAO LI

School is diff ere11t:

When in Rome ·
By Cheryl Girelli

CURBSIDE MARKET

Americans then sang it back to them in English.
"It was a touching ceremony," says Kavanaugh, adding, "there was great
enthusiasm on the kids' part."
Other aspects of the trip (taken at their own expense) they will not soon forget
included a visit to the Great Wall of China, the famous terracotta soldiers in
Xian, and the elderly Chinese men relaxing daily in the park, each with his own
song bird in a bamboo cage.
Asked if they had taken any photographs, Kavanaugh replied: "More than
you'll ever want to know!" They took 1,200 photos and 1,200 slides.
Their return flight took 40 hours and included flying through a typhoon over
else they will long remember.
Tokyo-something
Since their return, they've received requests from various social science classes
in Rhode Island and the Chinese-American Association to make presentations.
In addition, they are scheduled to make presentations of their trip to the New
England Education Association's conference in Newport later this month, and
the American Vocational Association's national meeting in Atlanta in December.
The topics will be on the differences between American and Chinese industrial
education, and the Chinese vocational system.
ls there a return trip in their future?
You bet. The China-U.S. Scientific Exchange has asked Cross and Kavanaugh
to lead another group to China in the summer of 1987. They assure: "We'd
like to do that."

It's your last day of high school. You
walk into a small auditorium, face-to-face
with a commission of four high school
teachers and a professor to-take an exam
which will determine whether or not you
graduate .
This is not your typical day of school for
a graduating American senior, but it was
for Graziella Giampaoli, a graduate of a
private Italian high school.
Giampaoli, a first semester freshman at
Rhode Island College, attended high school
in Rome. Her experience with her last day
of school is typical of an Italian graduate.
Italian high school consists of five years
of classes, and is optional. The Italian middle school is more like the American high
school. After middle school one can choose
to either continue on to high school or
work . Or, after five years of high school
one can apply to college.
These final exams for graduating high
school can be very nerve-racking, according
to Giampaoli who said she "didn't sleep
at all (the night before). At 5 a .m., I was
still looking at my books . "
What were the five years preceding this
exam like?
It was five years of studying four-to-six
hours a night. "Each .night you had to
prepare for each of your five subjects . If
you weren't prepared for class and the
teacher called on you, you received a bad
mark."
The grading system is based on a scale
of 1-10. A "6" is considered a "C," a "7"
is considered a "B,", and an "8" an "A,"
a "9" an "A+," and" 10" a genius. Tens
are very rarely received as a grade, except
in condnct, she explains.

the final exam for graduation.
Once graduation from high school is
completed, you may apply to either a state
or private university. Private universities
are the most difficult to be accepted into,
she says.
The state system of colleges is "a mess,
it's confusing," she says. She also says,
"there's a lot of politics involved. If they
(professors) know you're from another
(political) party, they look at you in a bad
way."
Classes can be cancelled because of protests by either students or professors, she
points out.
Political violence does exist among
students. "Sometimes students will block
the entrance to rooms in protest, and
classes will be cancelled."
The university classes are much more
liberal than in the U.S., she says. If a student doesn't want to go to class, he/she can
just attend one of the exams. However, if
one exam is missed, the next one isn't until three or four months later.
As for extra help "some teachers are
willing to help, others are not," Giampaoli
says.

In regards to conduct, when the teacher
enters the classroom, all students are expected to rise and remain so until the
teacher tells them they may be seated.
Silence is required throughout the entire
class . If you talk without permission you
· could be given a poor grade in cond~t, she
says.
The conduct grades are averaged in with
the academic grades for a final mark. A
student must have at least a "6" in order
to graduate . The student is also given a
separate conduct grade and that grade must
be at least an "8" to even qualify to take

Giampaoli lives in Johnston with her
father and brot her. She moved here in
September of '82 so she could atten d
college.
She is not sure whether she'll remain in
America after graduation or not. However,
she does like the organization of our system
of higher education better than the one in
Italy.

Almost no extra-curricular activities exist in either the high schools or the universities. In the private schools, there are
men's basket ha ll and soccer teams, but no
women's team, Giam pao li says.
She also says "yo u just study you r sub ject, that's a ll."
In the universities in Italy, a student
starts with classes in his/her major right
away because all of the genera l studies have
already been covere d in high school.

She says it's "different having one
semester from September to December, but
it's bette r because you have to go to class,
and no po litica l protests can cance l that
class."
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*CONSULTING
(continued from page I)

efforts.
The research findings will be presented
in November . The marketing plan is due
in December.
or audit report as
The inventory,
Krukowski titles it, was presented in
August. A document of some 86 pages, it
is the result of inter views and study begun
last sp ring .
Among the conclusions which the audit
contains is that "effective marketing in
education today involve s an examination
of the comprehensive appeal of the product
itself, not merely of the promotion of that
product."
The process which led to the hiring of the
consulting firm began with a review of the
publication s, says
college's recruiting
Nissen.
When the dean was appointed this review
was initiated, and he reports that from the
initial discussion "ca me a realization there
was a need to understand what it was we
were trying to communicate and to whom
and what is the best way to do it."
"Having the strategic plan (compiled
through campus-wide effort under the college's late president David E. Sweet) in
hand made it possible for us to tell the firm
who we believed we were" explains
Enteman.
"The exciting thing about it is that it's
in the proper sequence with the strategic
plan. I think it's particularly timely," added the provost.
The New York firm was selected after
college officials considered consultants in
Rhode Island, Boston, and Baltimore .
Krukowski Associates was chosen on the
basis of its long history for this kind of
work and its good track record according
to Nissen and Enteman.
OFFICER Of<'THE YEAR: Ptlm . Carl Pesaturo (above) of Providence is Rhode Island
College's 'Sec urity and Safety Officer of the Year' as designated by a four-member department committee . As such, he is the sixth winner in as man y yea rs of that honor. An
individual plaque was awarded him and his name inscribed with those of the previou s
winner s on an office plaque. Pa sl winners are: Ptlm . Adrien J. Blan che tte Jr., 1979 ;
Ptlm. Peter T . Brou ssea u, 1980 ; Watchman Armando Ca mpagnon e, 1981 ; Patrolman
Blanchette , 1982 ; Ptlm . Jame s V. Yeit z, 1983 ; alld Patrolman Pe sat uro , 1984 .

Psych colloquiuin series
The Rhode Island College psychology
faculty will open their year long'psychology
co lloquium series on Oct. 23. The colloquia
will cover a wide range of topics including
research, cons ult ation, and community
activities .
All the presentations are scheduled for
t he third Wednesday of the month in Mann
H all, room 303, from 2-3 p.m .
Speakers scheduled to appear inciude:
Donald Cousins, associate professor of
psychology, "A Search for Structure in
Kindergarten Children's Memory " (Oct.
23); James Rubovits, associate professor of
Behavior
"Organization
psychology,
Man agement" (Nov. 20); Barbara Ander-

son, professo'r of psychology, to be announced (Feb. 19); Mary Wellman, assis:
tant professor of counseling and education
psychology, "Knowledge and Attitude of
College Students Regarding Child Sexual
Abuse" (March 19); and Robin Montvilo,
assistant professor of psychology, "Factors
lnnuencing Survival and Development in
Teeny Preemies" (April 16).
All members of the RIC community, as
well as the public, are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be provided and discussion will follow each presentation.
For further in formation please contact
Florence Hennen of the RIC psychology
department at 456 -80 15.

Author to be present:

.UBS will host annual
book bazaar, craft sale
Rhode Island College's Henry Barnard
School Parents' Association will host its
annual book bazaar and craft sale Oct. 15
and 16.
Award-winning chi ldren 's author Chris
Van Allsburg will be present at th e affair
on Oct. 15 to autograph copies of his
books.
Among Van Allsburg's books to be signed at the sa le will be his new family holiday book, Polar Express. He will also
autograph his other works, Ben's Dream,

The Wreck of the Zephyr, The Mysteries
of Harris Burdick, Juminji and The
Garden of Abdul Gasazi.
The book bazaar and craft sale includes
holiday_ craft items, gifts and homemade

"The nice thing about the firm and the
process is that it's not a boiler plate operation," Nissen says. "So far, I'm completely
pleased with the quality of the work.
They're very caref ul, " he added.
The firm counts Yale, Harvard, Bryant
Columbia,
Collge, Tulane, Wheaton,
the Metropolitan
Boston University,
Museum of Art, Mount Sinai Medical
Center, Middlebury College and The New

York Public Library among its clients.
"I think we made some difficult decissions in selecting Krukowski . I'm very
pleased that we didn't speak to the narrow
says Enteman.
issue of publications,"
Nissen points out that while the New
York firm is compteting its tasks, the admissions office is redesigning its recruiting
publications for the recruitment cycle now
underway.
A local firm, Gilbert Associates, is
designing a new viewbook and new application materials.
Nissen reports that by spri ng 1986 the
college will have a package of materials
which will have been created as a result of
the recommendations made by Krukowski
Associates.
There are few models for public institutions seeking the kind of service Krakowski
Associates is providing, according to the
provost and the dean.
"I think we'll discover a lot of things and
discover better ways to communicate
ourselves externally and even internally,"
Enteman says.
" It's been a good project and I think
we've moved at a good pace considering the
normal pace of academia. These.people .are
really pros," the provost continued.
"I think this (decision to engage the
Krukowski firm) comes out of an earlier
decision to be aggressive in recruiting and
Nissen says.
marketing the institution,"
Serving on the ad hoc committee which
has been assisting Krukowski Associates in
the preparation of research instruments for
the telephone survey are JOmembers of the
·
college community.
In addition to Enteman and Nissen the
committee consists of Patricia Sullivan,
director of freshman admissions; David
Greene, dean of the faculty of arts and
sciences; Charles Marzzacco, professor of
phys.ical sciences; Nancy Zajano, acting
director of the Center for Evaluation and
Research; Ronald Fullerton, assistant professor of economics and management;
Spencer Hall, professor of English; John
Bucci, acting dean of continuing education
and Richard Dickson, professor of special
education.

*CAMPAIGN
(co ntinued from page 1)

directly in cash or contributors can be
billed or deduction s can be made from
payroll .
Thi s year the drive has been compressed
into a one week period, Ward reported. It
will begin Oct. 21 and end Oct. 25.
"In the past it has been longer than that.
We're trying to make it more compact,"
said Ward .
A steering committee of 14 people plus
Ward has been meeting to get the drive
.
underway.
There will be a corps of dep~rtmental
licitaso
make
to
appointed
representatives
tions among their colleagues.
A training session for these solicitors has
been set for Oct. 16 at 9 a.m. in the Faculty Center.
As in previous years the campaign committee ha s made plans to have incentive
prizes. Tickets for the drawing will be given
to all employees who make donations to the

campaign. Donors will receive one ticket
for making a gift, two tickets if they return
their pledge within the first th ree days of
the drive and two tickets if they make t heir
gift by payroll deductions . Prizes will be
in the Briefs and W:hat's
announced
News as the campaign gets underway .
includes
committee
The steering
representatives from each division of the
college.
Serving on the committee are: Mildred
Bates, Helen Kilduff and Frances Taylor
from Academic Affairs, Vin cent Colello,
Rene Perreault and Barbara R addatz from
Administration and Finance.
Also on the committee are Denise Edward, Pennell Eustis and Michaela Keough
from Student Affairs, Dorothy Pieniadz
from RIC /AFT, Gail Davis from Rhode
and
Island College Staff Association
Audrey Muratore from Council 94 Local
2879.

goods as well as new books of all types according to the sponsors. The Henry Barnard School cafeteria will be the site of the
sale.
In addition ot Van Allsburg two loca l artists, Bay McClure, a potter, and Sam
Goldberg, handpainter of clothing and
gifts, will display and sell their works on
Oct. 15.
Hour s for the event are 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
on Oct. 15 and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 16.
Funds raised by the sale will be used to
provide for enrichment programs at the
to
Henry Barnard School according
publicity materials issued by the HBS
Parents' Association.

What's N'ews
DEADLINE
Tuesday 4:30 p.m.

l)ISCUSSING SEXUAL HARRASSMENT and its end in the workplace and in educational settings is Bern ice Sandler, executive director of rhe Project on the Status and
Education of Women at the Association of American Coll eges. Her talk on Wednesday
and those of Beverly Ledbett er of Brown l 'niversity and Lo a me H uck el of the U niversity
of Rhode Island highlighted a day-long look at sexual harra , ment, sponso red by a Rhode
Island College support group. Sile of Sandler's address was the Board of Governors
Confere nce Room in Roberts Hall where 80 per so ns man aged to squeeze in. (What's
News Photo by Cordon E. Rowley)
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ELIE SIEGMEISTER

SUS A N THO MAS

Siegmeister presence, Thomas performance to highlight
RIC Symphony Orchestra concert
Elie Siegmeister's composition, "Concerto for Flute and Orchestra," performed by Susan Thomas and the Rhode Island
College Symphony Orchestra, will highlight
a concert planned for Monday, Oct. 21, at
8: 15 p.m. in Robert s Hall auditorium.
The composer will be on hand for the
performance.
A 14-voice ensemble, all members of the
RIC Chamber Singers, will perform with
the orchestra which will be conducted by
Edward Markward, professor of music.
The program will include the overture to
"T he Bartered Bride" by Bedrick Smetana;

"Nocturnes" by Claude Debussy; and the
from Romeo and
"Fantasy Overture"
Juliet by Peter lllyich Tchaikovsky.
Siegmeister's wide range of creativeness
embraces symphonies, operas, cham ber
music, songs, compositions for piano, band
and solo instruments, as well as sco res for
Broadway , the ballet and Hollywood film.
Hi s work has been cited by the American
Institute of Arts and Letters as "always
highly charged, admirably crafted, and
deeply rooted in the life of the people as
emotional
well as in his profound
experience."

Events re-scheduled
Premiere of the film And There Were
Times Dear starring Shirley Jones and Len
Carious, and the accompanying dinner,
both to benefit the Alzheimer's Disease and
Related Disord ers Association (ADRDA);
have been rescheduled to Nov. I.
They had been cancelled because of Hurricane Gloria on Sept. 27.
Single seat tickets are $250, with proceeds from the Rhode Island showing going toward the establishment of a cri sis intervention center, according to an ADRDA
spokesperson.
The film will debut at the Lederer
Theatre, home of the Trinity Square Repertory Company. Cocktails will begin at 6
p.m . with the film at 7. At 8:30 -dinner and
dancing will be offered at the Biltmore
Plaza grand ballroom .

For more information call 456-8276.
Also, Dr. Kerski Yllo's talk on "Sexual
Violence in Marriage," originally scheduled
for Sept. 27, has been re-scheduled for Friday, Nov. 8, at noon in the college Faculty Center.
Yllo, assistant professor of sociology at
Wheaton College, is co-a uthor , with Dr.
David Finkelhor of License to Rape : Sexual Abuse of Wives which was published
this past summer by Holt , Rinehart and
Winston .
The lecture is being sponsore d by the
College Lectures Committee, the Women 's
Studies Program , and the departments of
psychology, sociology, political science and
social work.
It is free and open to the public .

In Chamber Series:

Kudo gets kudos
Review by Paul Tho mas
line, creating a character of playfulness and
innocence .
. In contrast to this was the second movement scherzo, played with a little more
spunk and a hint of mischief.
The third movement again returned to
the grace and smoothness of the first, all
culminating in the final allegro vivace,
which seemed at first to be groping for
direction, but at last came to a grand climax
to meet with the overwhelming applause of
the audience.
was a real
The final composition
showpiece for Mr. Kudo's virtuosity, titllncor Ravel.
Maurice
by
ed Tzigane
porating passages of harmoni cs, rapid articulations and intervalic leap s, Mr. Kudo
was more than successful •in creati ng the
dim ension and emotion that Ravel must
ha ve intended . Again with a stro ng unity
The second piece in the program was an
between piano and violin, the piece began
exquisite rendition of Schubert's Sonata for
wit-I,conviction and fervor, and then seemViolin and Piano in A Major, Op. 162.
ed to melt into self reflection .
From the beginning of the performance it
With incredible energy the piece ended,
was evident that there was a much more
prompting an immediate standing ovation,
common identification between the piano
and securing, I' m sure, an appreciation by
and violin than in the first piece . The openKudo of his new association with the RIC
ing movement was played with quite a sense
Mu sic Department.
of sweetness and sensitivity for the solo
Rhode Island College Chamber Music
Series opened the fall semester _on Oct. 9
with a violin recital by Chihiro Kudo, first
String
violinist for the International
Quartet, in residence at Brown University .
A recently appointed adjunct faculty instructor in violin at RJC, Mr. Kudo was acLynn
Judith
by pianist
companied
Stillman .
As they entered to perform the first of
three pieces, a Chaconne by Tommaso
Vitali, they were greeted with a warm reception by the audience. Although a baroque
composition, the Chaconne was actually
performed with an almost romantic flair,
brought about perhap s by the publisher 's
editing, but certain ly aided by Mr. Kudo's
dramatic interpretation of dynamics.

Thomas has served as principal flutist
with the Vermont Symphony Orchestra and
50th
participated in that organization's
birthday celebration, bringing music to all
251 Vermont cities and towns.
With that orchestra and its accompanying woodwind quintet, she was seen on
NBC Nightly News, and "Sunday Morning" with Charles Kurault on CBS. She will
also be seen in a soon-to-be released
documentary on public television.
Thomas teaches at RIC and at Brown
University.and plays with the Rhode Island
Philharmonic Orches1Ta .

Members of the vocal ensemble arc:
Diana Blanda, Mary Bolduc, Deir dre
David, Patrice Del Ponte, Donna Doiron ,
Maceil,
Jeanne
Renee Lamataque,
Lori
Noel, Joan Palermo,
Charlene
Phtllip s, Mary Phillip s, Kathryn Pro vonsil, Shirley Quetta, and Lyn ne Victorine.
Conductor Markward is director ol orchestral and chora l activities at RIC. He
also holds the positipns of cond!Jctor of the
Festival Chamber Orchestra of Rhode
Island and is musical advisor for Opera
"'
Rhode Island.

'A wond erful wo rkshop ' on
writing to be repeated
N,ov. 1 and 2
'_'When the Faculty of Arts and Sciences
asked Prof. Toby Fulwiler of the University of Vermont to give a workshop on integrating writing into courses aero;, tht:
curriculum, no one expected him to sta rt
a quiet revolution on camp us, " according
to Dr. Mary E . McGann, director of the
Rhode Island College Writing Center.
" But tha,t is exactly what started with the
the Red Pencil Syndrome '
'Beyond
workshop last June," she contends.
Some 25 faculty member s from such
diverse academic fields as nursing, managescience, psychology,
ment, computer
history and elementary education were
selected for Fulwiler 's two-day workshop :
on
bit warily-early
. "They gathered-a
the first day . Within a few hours, Fulwiler
for
had generated a contagious enthusism
his methods for approaching the writing
process as a dynamic means of thinking
and learning," according to McGann .
"By the end of the two days, all of the
participants evaluated the workshop as a
fan valuable experience . 'Incredible,
tastic ... ' said one, while others pointed out
that the workshop had exerted a positive
influence on their own writing habits as
well as on the techniques they use in their
classes," says McGann.
"It was a wonderful workshop. ,People
loved it," assures Dr. Janet Billson, assistant dean of the Faculty of Art s and
Sciences.
"It was not only wonderful, but probably the most worthwhile thing I've done
on this campus," relates Dr . Robin K.
of
professor
Montvilo , assistant
psychology .
She says she found the workshop "really use ful in terms of incorporating (improved writing) into classes, but a lot more
than that; for instance, you're own
writing ."
She also notes the stimulating effect and
the workshop
enthusiasm
resultant
generated among the participating faculty.
Given the initial success of this workshop

and the rather limited number or !'acuity
who were able to participate, a second
workshop ha s been planned under the
spo nsors hip of the co llege' s thrt:e academic
dean s: Dr . David L. Greene of the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences, Dr. Jame~ D . Turley
of the School of Education and Human
Development, and Dr. George D. Metrey
of the School of Social Work .
It is set for Nov . I and 2 from 8:30 a.m.
lo 4 f).m. each day at The Manor, Our
Lady of Providence Center at Warwick
Neck (on Narragansett Bay) .
The sponsors arc picking up the costs or
the workshop, including workshop fees,
supplies and lunch for up to 40 participants . Those attending must provide
their own transportation. Dean Billson says
a list will be made of those planning to attend so car pooling can be arranged .
All faculty and teaching staff are encouraged to apply for the workshop.
Details may be obtained by calling Dean
Billson at Ext. 8107 or McGann at Ext.
8141.
Letters of application explaining your interest in the works hop and affirming your
commitment to attend for t he entire two
days should be submitted through Dean
Billson. They will be screened by a subcommittee of the Writing Program Advisory
·
Committee.
Deadline for .receipt of applications is
'
Friday, Oct. 18.
A follow-up workshop for faculty and
teaching staff who had attended the initial
workshop last June will also be held at this
time .
McGann and Dr . Benjamin W . McClelland , professor of English, will conduct this
workshop from 8:30 until noon on Saturday, Nov. 2, at Our Lady of Providence
Center.
Anyone who wishes to come in Friday
evening and stay overnight at the center
ma y do so at a cost of $35 per couple .
Spouses are welcome.
Evening activities will be planned if
enough people indicate they intend to stay
overnight Friday, says Billson.
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Barbara LaFitte:

Philharmonic oboist at RIC
Barbara Lafitte, principal oboist with
the Rhode Island Philharmonic, will offer
a program of works by Poulenc, Britten,
Schumann , and Hindemith at Rhode Island
College on Oct. 23 at 2 p .m. Her appeara ·nce at the college is part of the mu sic
department 's I 985-86 chamber mu sic
series. It will take place in room 138 of
Roberts Hall .
Lafitte , originally from Arizona, received her master ' s degree in oboe performance and musk histor y from Temple
Universit y.
She has performed at Aspen Music
Festival , Tanglewood , and the Festival Dei
Due Monde in Charl estown , S.C. and
Spoleto , Italy.
She is active in New England mu sic
circles. As a freelance oboist she has appeared with the Boston P ops, Boston
Ballet, Bosto n Classical Orchestra, the
Sympho nies of Portland , New H amps hire
and Worcester.
In add ition, she has been a guest artist
with Collage and Musica Viva. She recently
return ed from a tour of Greece with A lea
III , t he co nte mp orary ensembl e in
residence at Boston University .
Besides her dut ies with the Rhode Islan d
Ph ilhar monic Lafitte is a lso a member of
the New Englan d Woodwin d Qu intet, and
she teaches private ly at Brown Un iversity .

She recently joined the faculty at RIC as
•
well.
In her recital she will play Francis
Poulenc ' s Sonata for Oboe and Piano
(1962), Benjamin Britten ' s Six Metamor phoses after Ovid , Op . 49, Robert
Schumann 's Three Romances , Op. 94 and
Robert Hindemith 's Sonata for Oboe and
Piano (1938).
Appearing with Laf itte will be pianist
Diana Smirno v. Born in Leningrad ,
U.S .S.R., Smirnov attended the Special
Mu sic School for Gifted Children
asso ciated with th e Leningrad Conservato ry. She cont inu ed her studie s at the
Leningrad Co nservatory.
Smirno v came to the United State s in
1978. She earned a master's degree in piano
performan ce at the New England Conservato ry of Mu sic in 1982.
She has per fo rmed on ra dio and television in Leningrad and Moscow and has
given concerts in Italy and the Unite d
States.
Present ly she is on the facu lty of
Wheaton College and teaches privately. In
1984 she won a third prize in the Schub ert
Competition at the Joanna Hodges Piano
Conference and Competition in Palm
Desert, California .
The recital at RIC is free and open to the
pub lic at large .

Sid Caesar Cancelled
Sid Caesar's World of Comedy, which
was scheduled to kick off the current Performing Arts Series season at Rhode Island
College, has been cance lled due to the
reported poor health of the star.
Caesar's appearance had been slated for
Saturday evening, Oct. 26, at the college's
Roberts Hall auditorium.
Tim Murray, publicist for the series, says
they are trying to re-schedule Mr. Caesar
for sometime in Jan uary " bu t we' re not
really sure at t his point if that will be
possible.''
Murray says the canceJlation is due to the
illness of Mr. Caesar and his doctor 's
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orders that he not do any traveling at this
time.
There will be refunds for tickets purchased, says Murray, who add s that they have
addresses for most advance ticket
purchasers .
The next entry in the Performing Arts
Series will be t he J offrey II Dancers on
Nov. 20. They perform a repertory combining classical, contemporary, romantic
and neo-classical ballet ensemble pieces, includin g modern and jazz works.
More infor matio n on them will be forthcoming in a future issue of What 's News
at R IC.

Calendar of Events
Oct. 14
OCT. 14-17
MONDAY-THURSDAY,
Mass. Student Union, Room 304.
Noon
TUESDAY, OCT. 15

3:30 pm
7 to 9:30 pm

Frio-Lay Company to interview students in Craig-Lee 056. Career
track position s available in plant management for industrial
technology major s. For more information call Career Services at
456-8031.
Women 's Tennis. RIC vs . MIT . Home .
Book Bazaar and Craft / Bake Sale. Henry Barnard School
cafeteria. Chris VanAllsburg, award-winning children 's author, will
be available to autograph copies of his books. Open to all.

TUESDAY-THURSDAY, OCT. 15-17
10:15 am Mini -Concert Series to be presented by the RIC Dance Company.
Also at 9 a.m. on Oct. 16. Free to the college community .

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16

9 am to 2 pm
1 to 2 pm

2 pm

2 pm

2 pm
2 to 3 pm

2 to 3 pm

l.r
a

Self Defense Classes sign up deadline. Classes to be held from 6
to 7:30 p .m . on Fridays, from Oct. 18-Dec. 13. Fee is $17. The.
instructor, Peter Marro Jr., is a third-degree bla<;kbelt and author.
Sponsored by the Women's Center. Open to all.
Book Bazaar and Craft / Bake Sale. Henry Barnard School
Cafeteria. Open fo the college community.
Christian Renew Group to meet for prayer and discussion . Student Union, Room 304. Sponsored by the Chaplains' Office .
Chamber Recital Series. Robert Boberg, pianist and profe ssor of
music at RIC, to give a recital commemorating the 300th anniversa;y of D. Scarlatti's birth . Roberts Recital Hall. Admission is free.
Graduate School Information Program to be conducted by a
resource panel from the dean's offices , Financial Aid, Career Services, and the Counseling Center... Craig -Lee, Room 105.
AIESEC's weekly meeting. Craig Lee, Room 252.
Al-Anon Meeting . Craig Lee, Room 127. Spon sor ed by the Of fice of Health Promotion .
Anchor Christian Fellowship. Weekly Meeting. Student Union ,
·
Room 306.

Oct. 21
3:30
3:30
6
7

pm
pm
pm
pm

8 pm

M en's Soccer. RIC vs. Connecticut College . Away .
Women's Tennis . RIC vs. Bryant College . Away.
Women's Volleyball. RIC vs. Roger William s College . Away .
RIC Film Society present ~ Cat People, the original (1942) classic
chiller. Horace Mann, Room 193. $1 admission fee.
Dr. Henry T. Nash to speak on " Myths that Fuel the Arms Race."
Na sh hold s the David E . Sweet Profe ssorship in Political Science.
Gaige Auditorium. Free and open to all.

FRIDAY, OCT. 18
3 pm High Technology Program entitled "New Technology for Information and Learning at Rhode Island College" to be offered. Student Union Ballroom . A reception with Gov . Edward B. DiPrete
will follow the program . Open t6 all.
Womn's Volleyball. RIC at Eastern Connecticut Tournament with
6 pm
Salem State, Ithaca, MIT, Sacred Heart, Eastern Nazarene.
SATURDAY, OCT. 19
Men's Cross Country . RIC at Eastern Championships at Lowell.
TBA
Women 's Volleyball. RIC at Eastern Connecticut Tournament with
9 am
Salem State, Ithaca, MIT, Sacred Heart, Eastern Nazarene .
1 pm M en 's Soccer. RIC vs. SMU. Hon'te.
SUNDAY, OCT. 20
Day Retreat for older students, faculty and staff . Mercy Retreat
9 am to 5 pm
Center in Cumberland. Sponsored by the Chaplains' Office.
10 am Sunday Mass. Student Union , Room 304.
7 pm Sunday Evening Mass. Browne Hall, Upper Lounge .
MONDAY, OCT. 21
Mass. Student Union, Room 304.
Noon
Noon to 1 pm A lcoholics Anon y mous meeting in Studen t Union , Room 305.
RIC Sy mphon y Orchestra to perform Smetana 's "The Bartered
8:15 pm
Bride " overture, Siegmeister 's "Concerto for Flute and Or chestra," Debussy's " Nocturne s," and Tchaikovsky's "Romeo an
Juliet. " Roberts Aud itorium . Free and open to all.

